ATTENTION CUSTOMERS

Service Changes Effective September 4, 2018
Service changes for customers traveling on specific routes in Syracuse, Rome and Oswego will go into effect
on Tuesday, September 4, 2018. Service changes include:
• Rome 6 & 7: To improve customer access, trips will now pull into the VA Hospital lot.
• Sy 16: Moved the 6:07am 216 N. Salina trip to 6:10am to facilitate transfers from other buses.
• Sy 20: Discontinued service to Bennet Manor on the weekends due to low ridership. This change will also
streamline the service and help maintain a reliable schedule. Adjusted inbound 3:15pm 223 JamesShoppingTown to depart ShoppingTown at 3:12pm.
• Sy 26: Added an outbound trip at 7:35am to meet OCC class schedule. Minor adjustments to the inbound
6:04am, 4:10pm, and 4:27pm trips.
• Sy 36: Minor adjustments to the inbound 8:00am trip.
• Sy 46/Osw46: Due to low usage, buses will no longer operate into Seneca Mall. This will streamline the
routes and help maintain a reliable schedule.
• Sy 40: Adjusted the time points on the outbound 2:20pm Nob Hill trip to more accurately reflect trip times.
• Sy 58: Streamlined the route to operate direct on Burnet St between Beech Ave and Oak St. Trips will not
operate on Beech St, Hawley Ave, or Oak St along this section.
• Sy 62: The 5:55am, 6:25am, and 6:46am 262 trips will operate into the Northeast Medical Center. These
trip times were adjusted 5 minutes back to accommodate this change.
• Sy 80: To maintain a more reliable schedule, the 11:45am, and 2:15pm trips will now leave Shop City 5
minutes earlier at 11:40am, and 2:10pm. There are minor time adjustments for all stops on these inbound
trips to downtown.

For detailed service changes, customers may consult the new timetables available onboard Centro buses, at
Centro’s customer service office at the Transit Hub, or online at www.centro.org.
Questions may be directed to Centro’s Call Center at (315) 442-3400 weekdays from 6:30 am to 6:00 pm and
Saturdays from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm.
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